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WCSH 20 YEARS AN ·NBC AFFltlATE

Observance ls
Scheduled For
Week Of Nov.17

News Directors Choose
Hogan As President

John H ogan

r

I
I

I
I

The new;; director of W'CSH, Porlland,-J ohu Hogan-returned tbis
p ast month from Cleveland, Uhjo,
where he was elected president of the
Nulionnl Association of Radio News
Directors. 1'h meding of rudi(> newsm en attracted some JOO from nll sections of lhe country-including wen
from radio stations and from newsgathering assoeia lions that bring news
of the world to America's listening
public.
'l'lie. miraonat.inn-,li
u.f its.Jrlo.d
in the nation- was founded and directed by Hogan over 11 period of six
months. l ts purpose is t.o seek o constant improvement in radio news standnrds as well ns to boost the professional prestige of the men who get the
news for r,ulio presentation.
During the three- cht)' convention in
Cleveland (Oct. 211--26) 11 constitution
was ndtiptcd >1nd n series of resolutio ns passed. Mosl important was the
dcdsinn to establish 1111 Awards Committee to select two stations e1,tch
year for an award and commendation
f or cxccptiortal ,md outstanding news
service in tludr nrcas. A resolution
was pas sed exprcssinj? gratitude for
,John Hogan for his directorial work
and to four Cleveland rndio stntions
for their hospitality.
At the convention Hogan received u
letter from President Harry Truman,
eongratuluting the news directors of
the nation for their rft'orts toward
prcfcss.ional iniprovemenL Mr. Trumun said, "The American people today have a greater awareness of
domestic. and international events than
ev.:r before. The radio hus done a tre1ucndous jol> in helping bring this
about. The people will look to their
radio to develop this service as much
as possible in the future.'"
Maine news cl_irectors who attended
the meeting were J oseph Eaton,
WLBZ. B,rngor, and Hogon.
T he ossocintion also elected a Board
of Directors to govern the affairs of
the new organfaation. Those chosen
were: ,John H ogan, WCSH, Portland
( P res.); Si.I'( M.ickelson, WCCO, Minneapolis, (V-P res.); Jock Shelley,
WHO, Des Moines, Iowa (V-Pres.);
J ohn Murph~'• WCKY, C incinnati
(Treas.) Ed. Wallace, W'l'AM, Cleve.Land (Sec.); Milo Kmttson,KFBI,
Wichita, Kansas; D avid Kessler,
WHAM., Rochcstrr, N. Y.; Ben Chatfield, WMAZ. Mio.con, Ga.; Soren
Munkhof, \VOW, Omahn; Les Ford,
WGR, Buffalo; :Sob Mahoney, KWKH, Shreveport. La.; ,Jack Krueger,
\VTMJ, Milwn.ukee; and Tom Eaton,
WTIC, H artford, Coon.
Ed Gardner, ''Archie" of Duffy's
Tavern, has insured that famous autograp hed rLpron of his, but is keeping
the figure secret.

Paul Gill interviews one of many women food shoppers during Super Quiz program originating at 20th Century Market

Market Utilizes
WCSH Quiz Show
Latest quiz show to invade the
WCSH weekly schedule is that con•
ducted on Saturdays from 12.45 to
1.00 p. m. at the new 20th Century

Mar.krl __on

UJl-l)u_QorgrCS$

sue~t.

Portland. Titled Super Quiz nod conducted by Paul Gill, lhe program is
designed to attract homemakers as
tl1ey shop for week-'end supplies at
this modern market.
Prizes awarded consist of merchandise except for the "jackpot" award
at the conclusion of the broadcast,
which is ca.sh - $5.00 if lhe contestant
answers correctly. I[ the answer is
incorrect the award holds over until
the following Saturday and nnothe.r
$5.00 is added, and so on 11ntil a correct answer is received. Only the
final cont estant to face the microphone each Saturday is asked the
"jackpot'' question.
Questions used on the progriw, are
chosen to appeal to women food sl1oppers, though occasionally a nH111 shopper is lnvited to the mike, just for
variety.
Merchundise awards consist principally of items "hard to get", such as
soaps and soap powders, shortening
nncl other scurcc goods. The program
was inaugurated early in October.

Miss America Sings!
Marilyn Buferd, Miss America of
Hl46, is takir1g singing lessons from
P erry Como, preparing herself for
professional appearances.
Como met Miss Buferd on the west
coast when she was Miss California.
Months later, as the new Miss America, she made her radio bow as Como's
guest on the Supper Club program,
heard week-nights over NBC stations
at 1 o'clock (EST). Como admired her
beauty and talent ,uid offered to
coach the new titleholder,an offer which
she readily accepted.

WLBZ's M11sic Hall Varieties
Recreate Vaudeville Heyday
Tbe house lighl'S d im, the orchestra
luoes up in the pit - and the curtain
goes 110 nn..Mllsic H!!:ll Vt,rie\jes !
The favodte songs of a bygone clay,
when vaudeville :flourished and the
lights of the Music Hall marquee cast
U1eir glitter along the Muin Stre·et of
rour old home town, a re re-created on
the Music Hall Varieties prograrrJ,
presented over ,VLBZ at 6:11-0 Sund11y
evenings.
Sponsored by the Northern Insulntion Company of Bangnr, this transcribed series features uuthcntit arrangements of the old novelty son;i:s
and b11llads of the vuucle,•ille era.
Such famous artists of thu t period us
Eileen Stanley and Jndng Kaufmo.n
were lured out of retirement to re-lh•c
their roles of footlighl favorites. TopAight NBC musicians turn l,ack the
rnusjcal calendar playing Oh You
Beautiful Doll, Everyuody's Doing lt
and the heart-tugging tunes of 11.nothcr
)'\ear. Many memories are revived
when the older genern lion tuke thci r
reserved seats by the radio for Music
Hall Varieties.

Old Maine Remedy
Takes News Spot
An old tried and tested product
found in drugstores the length and
breadth of Mninc has become the first
item to take sponsorship on u long
term bnsis in one of the Maine Network News Service pro,::r111ns ovt'r
WCSH, WR.DO and WLBZ.
Roderic's Cough Balsam occupies
the strategic "middle spot" during the
news broadcast carried by the three
stations Monday through Saturday
from 8.00 to 8.15 a. m. It is controlled
by a well known Portlnnd manufacturer and has been on the market for
60 years.

Check Your Subscription Date, Please I
For some of our subscribers, this month marks the expirat.ion of their
subscriptions. An easy way to check is by noting the tlgures at the right
of your name and address on Page 8.
For instance, subscriptions e"piring this month ore doted 11/46, which
stands for November 1946. Check your figures NOW This may be your
last issue under your present subscription. If so, ond you wish to renew,
simply clip out the box ot top of Page 8 which contains your nnme and
address, check whether you wish to renew for one or two years, and mai l
the clipping, together with proper remittance, to your nearest Maine
Broadcasting System station - WCSH , Portland ; WRDO, Augusta; or
WLBZ, Bangor.

Page Boy Johnnie
Calls On Governor

This month murks the 20th anniversary of the uffiliation of WCSH, Porthu1cl with the National Broadcasting
Coropany.
NBC itself, oldest of American
hro11<lc11sting networl..-s, -will l,e 20
yeurs uld this ruonlh. NBC c"ecutives
in examining records and making pre~
pt1rations for observance of the anniversary, found tb11t WCSH w11s one
of six Stillions in the United Stot<is
that hnvc been affiliates of the network
sinee Nov. 15, 1926.
Sui to hie corumcmoralion of the 110lliulio11 is plnnned during the week of
No v. 17. Wl,ile details ha.ve not y'c!t
been formulated in full, it can be said
that some lccal observance 11t WCSH
will ll)atk the occasion with perhaps a
local brondcost during which pr·eseot~
ntion of a brnui.e plaque to WCSH on
behalf the National Broadcasting
Company would be made bv an NBC
executive who would come to Portland
for the occasior,.
WCSH has becu a "basic" affiliate
of NBC since the company's inc-eption,
by vi rturc of having been n member of
the original WEAF chwo before NBC
was incorporatt-d. Early in 1!)26.
WCSI-J _joined the old WEAF chain
when ·wEAF was owned and operated
by the New York Telephon·e Cornpany.
The inscription on the broru;e plaque,
to be mounted 1m black walnut, will
read:
""Phi~ p!~que is -a,vu-t'C.~ to Rndte
Station WC.SH, Portland, Maine November 15, 194,6 in recognition of
twenty years of affilitltion with The
National Broadcasting Comp u n y
'broadcasting in the public interest'.
(signed) Niles Trammell, President,
National Broadcasting OJmpany."
Advanct• notice will be given to
daily newspapers and broadcast over
WCSH in <."Onnection with details of
the local observa nce as soon as they
have hecn r,,rmulated in full.

New Late Dance
ShowOnWRDO
.Johnnie
,foh1111i(: wus in town rt>crntly. Remember J ohnnie?
·'Call for Philip Mor-r-iss !'"
Johnnie Morrb, all four feel of him,
paid a business and coul' te..y visit to
Portlnnd v11d Augustu during the past
month, 11nd was received by Portland's retiring City Manu.ger Jumcs
E. Barlow, und at the Capitol by
Governor Horncc A. H iJdrcth.
The spectacle of the Governor's six
feet two, and J oh nnic's four feet plus
an inch or lwo., wus interesting by
way of contras t. Each fo~nd the
other a good story teller.
Listeners of WCSH, WRDO and
WLBZ Jong have been familiar with
,Jdmnie's famous cull at 8 o'clock
Tuesday evenings en the vurious
Philip Morris programs thrit have occupied that half-hour. The Maine
Broadcustinµ: System's sales munag:er
Rudy Marcoux and 'WRDO Manager
,Jack: A twoocl were in the parly that
visited Gov. Hihl rt'th with the pintsfaed radio pcrsonnlity.
Everett :\1itcheU, emcee of National Farm and Home H our, has traveled more than o. m illion milC!S to meet
and talk with farmers in every sta.te
of the Union. He 's been on the uir
since l!l26.
NBC's J ohn Ma.eYane, P ortland
native, plans to resume playing the
bagpipes soon. He hasn't played them
for four years- not since he and the
pipes w•ere thrown out of n London
park for creating a public nuisance.

Eleven-thirty to 12.00 midnight for
listeners in Central Maine is "llcservcd For Dancing''. Again WRDO
hns made an important change of
schedule with tlte inception of R eserved For Dancing, a uew plnt.ter pro~rum oired Mondays through Satllrrlnys from 11.30 to 12:00 midnight.
Designed for those folks who flnd cn,juymcnt in late evening "dancin' and
rornnncin' ", Reserved For Dancing offers in sets of two the most danceable
songs of yesterday, today, ond t omorrow, tempoed torrid, sweet, and
lnngui,l
The show is presented nigl1tly by
WRDO's stuff announcers, 11nd has
been received with more than the
u s ual amouut of enthusiasm. Reserved For Dancing features the
music of such name bands as Harry
,Tames, Count Basie, Bermy Goodman,
Louis Jol'dan, Gene Krupa, and other
kings of Swingdom, plus the tempos
of sweetbands Claude Thorhill, Ellio1r
Lawrence, Tommy Dorsey, and Tex
Beneke nnd others.
With the accent on rhythm, a,n occasional vocal i;pot is tuken by Peggy
Lee, Vaughn Monroe, and other headline names on the nation's liRt of top
vocalists. R eserved For Dan<'ing is
eustom-bu_ilt for thMe rhythmic feet
of young and olll who find pleasnre in
midnigl1t dancing.
James Melton, 6iuging emcee of
"Harvest of Stan;," is professionally
competent on the saxophone and clarinet as well as being a. top tenor at
the "Met."
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THE MAINE BROADCASTER
TID Iii.ADO Bao.ADCMTD is published monthly by Radio Stations WCSH,
Portland; WLBZ, Bangor; and WRDO, Al!gusta-Comprlsing the Maine
Jh,oadcasting System.

Publication and editorial offices are at WCSH, Portland
Entered as second-class ,matiter April 12, 1946, at the Post Office at Port.

land. Maine. under the Act of March 8, 1879.
~e s ubscription price ls fifty cents a year, payable in advaDCe
LINWOOD T. PITMAN, EditOf"

JOHN F. H OGAN, Aariltimt

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO US!
One year old! No one yet has suggested a birthday cake, but The
Maine Broadcaster - with this issue - observes its first a1miversury.
True, there have been only 11 issues. The issue of November 1945
was so late iJ1 publication tl1at it was fe lt a December issue was impracticable, thus the second issue was that of J amiary 1946.
Nevertheless, a year has elapsed since Maine's first monthly radio
publication was launch ed, and we feel progress has been made. The
list of subscribers numbers more than 5,000 and a goodly number of
these are two-year subscribers.
Published on behalf the three NBC stations in Maine, The Broadcaster makes no attempt to be all-embracing with respect to radio pro-.
grams and personalities. It does, we feel, b r ing to r eaders interesting

stories of Maine radio entertainer s and of NBC stars and their programs, togeth er with pictures that otherwise in all probability would
not come to the attention of most of our listeners.
Ergo, w e are off on our second year and shall try to make The
Maine Broadcaster more interesting than in the past. Suggestions will
always b ,i welcome.

. PROMOT ION 1'.'l EC_E- Graphic display of the Maine Broadcasting $,ystem designed for exhibition at trade conven110ns and other occaswns 1s shown above.
It was first used in lute September a the annu_al conv~ntion of the Moine State Independent Grocers Association
held_ at The Samoset, Roc_klond. Two weeks ater 1t was displayed at the Maine Pharmaceutical A ssociation's annual
se_ss1on at t~e Polun~ Sprmg House. Again, in October, it was shown at the one-day meeting of the Associated Industries of Mame held m the Augusto House.

IL MAINEsy~~~t~t}OPICS ··1 Still
~ - ♦ •• ♦ ♦

Agricultural D~~~:r. ~ .Maine Broadcasting System

AGNES GIBBS' LETTER
WCSH Home Economics Director
Cold nippy days ahead, and we are a bit more willing to spend
time in the kitchen, aren't we? These are the days when spicy smells
permeate the house as we cook gingerbread, molasses cookie-s mince'
meat and spicy pumpkin pie. Just a suggestion about pumpkin pie -

1947 AGRICULTURAL OUTLOOK
One of the greatest proble ms confronting the producer and consumer is what m id how much we will produce in 1947.
With the 191•6 harvest coming d~wn the h ome s tretch, w e are concentrating on plans for '47 production. Here are some predictions for
bl1e Maine Farm Topics listeners.

remember the filling can be baked without the crust, makfog a pumpkin
pudding. This saves on shortening and is a bit easier for the youngsters to digest. You probably have a favorite recipe, but if not h er e is
_ a _good one :.. __ _

Dairy Situation-1947 Outlook :- In addition to l'xpccting demand in

you haven't youngsters of your own,
it's fun to make taffy apples for the
neighborhood gnng. H ere is how:
Wasl1 and wipe bright red eating
apples. Stick a meat skewer into the
stem end and dip the upples in syrup
made from 2 c. sugar, 1 c. boiling
water, 1/8 tsp. cream of tarter.
B oil ,vithout stirring until syrup
spins u thread .
Have you a pressure cooker? If
you have, d oes the steam seem to go
up into the dial of the gauge. If so
the gauge is probably not on tigl1t.
T ighten the gauge to the cover ,..,1th a
11°rench a,nd if this does not clear up
the difficulty remove and return the
gauge to the factory for a check-up.
Remember your pressure cooker or
saucepan is a piece of wcchanicol
equipment and needs intelligent care.
See, too, that the safety valve Is clean
at nil times.
Arc your shears and scissors working hnrd? Try a drop of oil on tbe
screw.
Sprucing up the house with a little
paint? Set tbe paint can in a paper
pie r,late. This will catch any dripping paint and give you a place to
set your brush.
Hnvl! you ,my ideas you would like
to pass on to other homemakers?
Write me and I ' ll use them in mv
broadcasts or in 1'Rll BuOADCASTE~.
Remember the monthly recipe sheets
arc here at Station WCSH for the
asking.
Until tomorrow morning then at
8.80. Good Bye.

p rod u ct s to
hold up to prewar levels at
least until the
middle of H>M,
Me several interesting voints.
Jake Brofee
Exports are expected t-0 drop
to below three l,illion p ounds, compared to five billion pounds or more
11 yeur during the war . . . but onethird of a billion pounds before the
war. Feed concentrates per animal
will be I O per cent above pre-war
levels.
The lubor situation has Improved
after reaching its lowest lcV'el last
J anuary. It will improve still further, and next year's hired man should
be su1Jerior to this year's.
1'hc trend on milk cow numbers is
down-the third major occurence of
this type since 1867. But the cows
themseh•es are far better gals than
their grandmas. In relation to population, iu 1870 there was one cow for
every four people. By 1900 milk production per cow had improved enough
to raise the ratio to o,w cow to four
antl a hnlf peo11Ie. Now it is one cow
to 5.3 people. In the years a.head
agriculturalists think "Old Beulah"
will even do better.
Poultry and Eggs- 1947 Outlook:Egg prices to farmers will be higher
in 194.7 than 19•\G.
Poultry ration costs for fl1·s t part of
I 9-i7 are expected to show g reater
pcrccnta,ge incrcuse than the first of
this year. If it works out this way,
egg~fccd ratio wiU be lower than the
1947 hatching s,•nson- und we can ·expect a slight decrea.se in the number
of chickens raised, compared to 1946.
Large foed sup plies and better distribution may cut down this decrease.
Under these conditions, the number
of hens and pullets J anuary I , 194-8,
should he nearly as large as January,
1947. The '47 January number is
forecast a t 43/J million-7 per cent
below the ,Januar y, 1946, figure, but
20 per cent above pre-war.
Egg production in 1947-probably
6 to 9 per cent lower than in 1946,
but egg swpplies will not drop as
much because of 60 million dozen car~
ry-over.
Chicken prices will reach a new record peak in the next few months, and

PUMPKIN PUDDlNG
l ,½ c. steamed
a n d strained
J> ump kin or
squash
2/8 c. b r o w n
sugar or 1/3
white sugar, ,½
c. light molasses
1 tsp. c.i nnamon
½ tsp. salt
2 eggs
l ,½ c. tnilk
½ c. cream or
evaporated milk.
Mix in the order given-pour into
a greased baking dish and set dish in
pan of hot water. Bake in a slow
oven. Test as for custards by nmning a knife through the pudding. lf
it comes out clean, pudding Is done.
Serve hot or cold, plain or with thin
cream.
Aren't you glad apples are plentiful this year? Try bak<:<l apples' for
supper. Core and fill them with dates
and nuts and top with a marshmollow. This saV'es sugar. Honey, maple
sy-rup or molasses also can be used.
Cover the dish for the first half-hour
of baking. This way the apples get
tender and don't <lry out.
Serve Wuldof salad, often now thnt
both celery a nd apples ure plentiful
nnd the new walnut crop is in our
markets. Leave the skin on the apples
to add a touch o f bright color to )•our
salad.
For a special treat have you made
tnffy apples for your children? If

John MacVune, NBC commentator, who is covering the UN Security
Council meetings, has written his father in Portland, Maine, to send him his
field glasses. It seems the UN rodio booth is so far from the speaker's platform that, in order to catch the expressions on the delegates' faces, MucVane
needs his field glassss.

NBC's roving corrcspond1•nt, W. W. Chaplin, recently ret1uocd from
England on the Queen Elizabeth. On the voyage he was quartered in the
same compartment he bad in the days when the Blb Liz was a troopship. But
now, instead of a bunk, he slept in 11 bed; instead of somebody else's feet, he
had a pillow on which to rest his head; 11nd instead of eating standing up i.n
o mess hall, he had his meals served in bed'. "Peace," says W. W., " it's
wonderful!"

~

r,~

for --Cll.i!'J--

no doubt turkey prices will do tl1e
same. Probubly decline after the middle of 1947. Chicken meat outlook for
1940 about the same as this year.
Likely to raise more turkeys in
1944' then

t~~

14145- r e c e ~ i l-

lioo l)irds. More turkeys being eaten
"out of season."
Livestock Sitnation-1947 :-Domestic demand for meat-will continue
~trong through early '47-with record
high consun,cr income in prospect.
Civilian supplies of meat per person
- may be ns large in '47 as '46--but
meat output the rest of 1946 may be
relatively low bccenuse of heavy marketing of hogs and cattle in July and
August when price controls were off
... ancl ,because of delayed fall marketings of cattle andi spring pigs.
Miscellaneous :-Potatoes - Maine
potato growers will no doubt hM'C a
15 per cent reduction in potato acreage in 194,7 which will be approximately 185 thousand acres. This no
doubt wilJ take care of the Maine
potato market.
Fats and oils-United ~tates import of fats and oils will likely incrense substantially in 1947--exports
expected to be smaller tban 1946. Demand for fats a.nd oils expected to
stay at high levels well into 1947.
Feed supply outlook-The outlook
for feed s upplies is more favorable
now, on the whole, th11n since 1942.
Feed concentrates per animal unit are
the largest on record.
Sugar outlook: In spite of the fact
thut the production outlooks are better for this year, U,e supplies for
consume rs <lo not look very clreerful.
The amount per person is based on
the world p roduction figures. The
1945 production was figured at 27
million tons or 27 per cent below prewar levels. In 1946 and 194.7, the production outlook Is 11round 80 million
tons. However, this is still 18 per
cent below pre-war levels.
Those who recall any of the 270
Frank Merriwell books know Bart
Hodges as the villain of the Old EH
hero's adventures. Now a real-life
Bart H odges is covering R adio Row
for personality sketches in a New
York n'e wspaper syndicate feature.
H e denies any connection with the
N BC Saturday morning program
bused on the adventure books.
Edith
that fan
president
Chili, she

Landisman tells the world
clubs pay off. A former
of the Perry Como Fan
is now secretary to the

Broadcasting

By J. ARTHUR WEST
Minister of Grace Methodist
Church, Bangor

She would be the last one to admit
it, ,b at Mrs. H., who lives in a small
mid-western city, Is a truly remarkable person-remarkable beca;use she
found such a satisfying solution to a
great sorrow.
A f'ew years ago this woman and
her husband lost their two sons. The
boys, both in their late 'teens, died
within a few months of each other,
leaving their parents tragically alone
in their big house.
It so hu1)pens that botb young men
Tiaa u een am11tcui--i-adiu O!'C:riltol".:i,
maintaining a small station -In thel:r
own room and devoting roost of their
spat<e time to it.
Now tlla.t t11e boys were dead. what
wotlld become of their broadcasting
equipment?
Some mothers would have called a
dealer to dispose quickly of every
physical object which the sons used.
Others might have locked the room,
hiding the lads' hobby from public
view and going in only to g117,e fondly
at the instruments they had loV'ed,
and to grieve over their passing.
But this mother was different. She
chose another way of dealing with her
problem.
Already familiar with the code and
many of the practices of amateur
broadcasting, she began further study
to increase her knowledge and improve
her techniques. lt was not long before
she had met the necessary requirements and was granted her own license
to carry on the enterprise her sons
h ad left.
For a number of years now, she has
been sitting where they sat, spending
many of her leisure moments in the
thrilling ,work of communicating with
people around the world.
Visiting in her home sometime ago,
I was umnoted at the la.rgr. eollection of
letters and cards which she has
received from fellow broadcasters.
Responses \o her messages have come
from every continent in the world and
all the states of tl1e Union.
During the war Mrs. H. made a
dRily conh-ibution to the defense program by teaching radio to seniors in
the same school which her sons attended.
She has been bereft, but not beaten.
W ith courageous determination to
keep faith with lier boys, she is still
broadcasting.
handsome Supper Club singing star.
Singing star Robert Merrill of the
RCA Victor show is otl' on a concert
tour which wi11 end bcfo·r c the opening
of the ''Met" season.
Completely fed up, Ezra Stone, who
plays NBC's Henry Aldrich, comments: "If all those underwater-fountain-pen jokes were kept there, It
would be a good thing I"

1
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ANSWER ME THIS!
QUESTION
Do Y ou Sing In t he Shower?
WHERE ASKED
Radio Clty. New York
Perry Como, s tar of NBC's "SupJ er Club" : "Are singers different
fl'Om other peo•
ple? You need•
n't answer that.
B u t seriously,
the average guy
or
gal who
w o u I d D ' t l)e
f ound deail
sounding off in
public
doesn't
seem to h esi tate
t o sing while
showering. And
It gives a profess Ion a l a
chance to r a
Perry Como
nice change of
·»ace. Nobody h as ever heard me
do opera o n the ail', but that doesn't
m ean that 1 n ever sing it- in the
'■hower."

Margaret Whitin g, t eatured voealls t of NBC's "Edille Cant or
S how" : " B u t
definit ely. Our
h ome, as tar
back aa I ca.n reJnem ber , has al•
.wan be en tilled
With music. I'm
always singing,
with or without
an a udien ce, In
or out of s how•

GETTING READY-Eddie Can,

t or is slightly startled as he get •
a signal from 't he program d lree•
t o r that It's almost t ime for
NBC'a "Eddie Cantor Show" to
g o on t he air,

Ste11a Dallas, Based On Su ccessful
Nove1, Begins Tenth Year Tn Radio
Award System Is
Profitable To NBC

ers. It's just a
case of 'Doin'
What C o mes
Margaret Whit ing
Naturally',"
W arde Don6Van, sln:;lng star ot
NBC's "Solltalr Time'' and ''Warde
D ono v a n
S ings": "Whis•
tling Is more in
my line in the
sh ower, ~nd it's
r eally odd - but
t rue - that the.,
tu ne Is almost
always ' S tormy
Weather.' I don 't
know why, because that number Is n't n p:i.r•
tlcufar f::.•;orite
of miue out or
Warde Donovan water.''
Robert Merrill, Metr opolibn Opera barltoue and s tar o r the
"RCA VI c tor
Sb ow": "Y es,
and don't think
I don't get complaints! A neighbor asked once
why I d idn' t
confine m y vocalizing to the
radio studio a nd
o per a h ou se. It
seem 11 he was
J o s I n g sleep.

Th e r e • s one
good thi n g
t hat can he said
a bout this sh ow•

e r singing a coustics."

Robert M errill

you can't beat tha

WRDO's Little Show
l n Second Season
T he Little Show, Central Maine's
owo talent theater, has inaugurated its
second year of broadcasting over
WRDO. Heard every Saturday at
6:30 p. 111. The Little Show ls a quarter hour of opportunity for talented
p erformers of Central Maine.
Each week a new guest star is
teatu red on the progrnm. Last year
more than thirty different personalities were introduced to the radio
audience by way of T he Little Show.
Every type of talent adaptable to the
microphone is presented on the pro•
gram from accor dionist to xylophonist.
To date this year Dorothy and S imone
R<rnssc.l, soprano and pinnist, respectively, nod Lisette B reton, pianovocalist, have appeared on the p rogr.am with numerous others from·every
section of Central Maine scheduled t o
a ppear o n future programs.

A nne E ltsner
Late lai;t month one of NBC's oldest
scrinls, Stella Dallas, b eg1m its tenth
year on lbe 11fr.
Stelh.1 Dafla.s is a continuation, on
the air, of the true-to-life story o f
mother love nnd sacrifice in the novel
of the same nume by Olive H iggins
Prouty. T he episodes in the later life
of the heroine arc written by Anoe
Hurumcrt.
Heading the radio cast is the
distinguished actress A nne E ltsncr
who created the radio role of Stella.
She hns been an actress since childhood. Her first professional appearuncc was in her own song-and-dunce
version of Ynma Yall)an on lhc stage of
a theater in Mc.nu, Ark. at the nge of
12. T hnt started 11 career which led
to Ilroadwav and leadinl( roles in
rnclio. She lrns been on the nir since
1928.
Vivian Smolen who plays Laurel
Grosveno r wus born in Brooklyn where
she uttendcd J ;unes Madison H igh
School and took II friend's sugl,!estion
and wrote for a radio audition. S hortly thereafter she was launched on a
radio cureer. During the war she wns
co-chairmun of the .Tunior H oste1.s
committee of Stage Door Canteen.
Other principals of the cast include
G race Valentine ns J\1innie Gratly,
Spencer Bently as D ick Grosvenor,
Jane Houston 11s Mrs. Grosvenor and
Bill Smith ns Stella's wenlthy suitor,
Phil Baxter.
As comedian Alan Young takes
the -air In bis n ew comedy show this
season, he wiU do things the easy
way. His program heard FridaYs
at 8.30, originates from bis borne
town, Yan Nuys, Calif. J ust about
everyone connected with the program thinks well of the idea, especially Eddie Pola . the producer, who
llve 5 just a few doors away fr om
Alan.

Shuut Churchill, tenor on the F red
Waring Show, is the proud p apa of a
new daughter, L indR.

QUIET PLEASE! - J ust a few
s e conds' before broadcast timeand Edd ie Cant or gently cautions
t he members of his cast t o be
q uiet and r eady for t he director'•
c:ue to s t art t he program.

DELIBERATING - Eddie eon•
sider& a ne w twist on a gag In
the script, Judging by his " could
be" expression, the change wll l be
made ~nd Included on NBC'•
" Eddie Cantor Show."

The National Broadcasting Company has paid its personnel almost
$3,000 during tl:e past 5 years for
suggestions submitted under its
employe
sL:gges tion
program,
Ernest de la O~sa. personnel director, told the Maine Broadcaster recently.
The suggestion system, according
to de la Ossa, was inaugurated on
Sept. 1 , 1941, to implement the network's policy of enabling employes
to participate directly in the company's operations. Since that time
$ 2.736 has been paid in awards for
acceptc,i suggestions.
Summing up the awards made
during the first six months of 1946,
de la Ossa stated that the number of
suggestions submitted has increased
markedly in recent months over tha t
of past years, and he predicted that
the conseq uent increase in the
amount of awards wou ld serve t o
strengthen t he program's acceptance
among NBC cmployel>.
A t present, de la Ossa said, suggestions a re being received at the
rate of about 90 a month, and the
average award is s lightly more than
$10.00 per accepted suggestion.
Close to $600 has been for 52 suggestions wh ich have been accepted
since Jan. 1, 1946.
The suggestions which vary in
subjects from improvements in
entertainment to engineering modifications, have been rewarded with
prizes up to $100.00, and according
to de la Ossa, the system has paid
off in employc morale and initiative
as well as in savings aC"cruing to the
eornpany from improved operating
methods.

Hallowe'en!

Broadcaster Can
Use Solicitors
Since T he Moine Broadcaste r was
founded a year ago, several subscribers have written to offer
their service6 as solicito rs for
new subscriptions in their respective communities.
T he Maine B roadcast er has decided 10 make use of thei r offers
and to invite others who would
li ke to earn a lit tle extra "spending money" to solicit new subscriptions in thei r co mmunity.
This may be aacom pl ishcd by telephone, o r in person. The editors
of the Broadcaster will be glad to
hear from any qualified perso ns, of
hjgh s-::hool age or older, w ho
would like to solicit subscriptio n.
If interested, be the first in your
city or town to write! Piok up a
few dollars extra for C hristmas
spendin;! by rep resentinl( The
Mai ne Broadcaster in your co m.
m unity!

WCSH Scripter
Author Of Book
F orthcoming
flublication of a
book whose conlen ts have been
9.dap ted f r o m
raclio s c r i p t s
·tsed on nWCSH
prograru is un101mced-'by Eli:r.t1beth Bradford
I"' ho cond uds
tbe Let's Talk
About Children
Eli zabeth Bradford
brnndeast sponsored by the
Rines Brother!! Company of Portlund.
Mrs. 13rad ford, author of the radio
progrnm nnd the projected publication, as yet untitled, also conducts
the Saturday nfternoon progrnm Wonderland of Music, designed primarily
for childr~n, and WTitcs nnd participates in the Next Door Nl'ighho1· program, 11lso sponso red by Hines Brothers.
P rentiss H all, I nc. of New York
will publish the book, probably next
Sprina;. Contri,ct hns alre11cly beeu
si~ned .

...

Y oung Cltoir Sings
Sundays On WLBZ

RED'S SKELETON --

Reading
from left to right are a skeleton
that Is nameless and a S kelton
known as Red. T he NBC comed ia n 11 taki ng the s ke leton alo"g
to :1 Hallowe'en p~rty.

Fnm.iliar hymns uud sacred songs,
pre.sentccl by t he yo,mg pcoplrs' choir
of Graci: Meth• dist Church in Bangor,
are henrcl each Sunday evcnin~ at G:00
over WLTIZ. This youthful vocal
~rnup has brj!;un unolher series of
programs under the direction of Mrs.
M ildred VnlcnUne. Margaret Preble
is the pianist.
The initial bToadc11st by the church
group was presented b_y ltn all-girl
chorus, supervised by Mrs. Valentine.
Since then II mixea choir hns been
formed for this Sabbath progmm of
devotionul music. Many cards and
lette rs are sent in by listeners who enj oy the Gospel messa)!'e in song interpreted by the youthful chorister~.

ON THE AIR! -

..,-he Eddie
Cantor Show" is on the air, and
Eddie sta rts t he program I n hi•
usua l lively man ner with a song.
(The show. Is heard Thurad~
night• on NBC).

Ex-GI Sin g.-,r Makes
R adio's Oldest Show

M ac Morgan
The new singing star on t he C iti~
Service H ig hways in Melody, NBC's
evening program heard at 8 o'clock
over WCS l-1, is Mac Morg8Jl, ex-GI
baritone from T exarkana, Texas. He
has been per1uanently assigned to the
show on th~ recommemlation of Paul
Lavalle, musical director of the progrnm, who discovered the young artist.
T he selection came about through
Morgan's guesting on the p ro gram
Oc t. 11, as one of several singers who
heel been invited to appear weekly.
When Lavalle hettrd Morgan, he says,
he knew he hacl the r ight vocalist for
a p crmunent job.
Thou,::h born in Texns, ~forgan was
schooled in Florida, und took his
mu!!icul training nl U,c Eastman
School of Musit\ ltochesler, N. Y . on
scholar-ship. Though he sang in church
at the age of Jo, he hadn' t planned on
a musical career until much foter. He
is red-headed and husky, just sho rt of
six feet ta ll. He is married to H elen
Neill y, n pianist.
Th~ Cities Service slsow is the oldC!lt
cr. ntinuous progrnn1 in rudio.

Bob Hope In Action
Bob H ope and his crew at t he be·
ginning of this month were on the
road in the East. Hope sets a tou.p:b
schedule for himself - show a{ter sho1r,
benefit nfter benefit and tour after
tour. But the NBC comedian has a
"T here's nothing in the world that
theory nbout wo rk. H e says:
thrl'e games of golf cnn't cure.''
Mnx Kalish, sculptor whq was
11ssii(nrd to clo a two-foot hr<>n11c of
lJopc for the The L iving H RU o (
Washin,::ton, statues of 50 men notable
during war-time now bcinA: shown in
the Smithsnni11n Inst itutinn says of
his subject: "I never lind s uch a
_jumping-jock modl'I in alJ my life."
However, K11lish enjoyed workin!? with
Rob who not only wns cooperative,
but al~o amused the sculptor wi th a
runn ini;flre o f characteristic quips.
Tnciclcntnlly. H ope is the only <:nterta.incr represented among t he ISO men
in the Living H all exhibit.

NOVEMBER

COMPLETE
SUNDAY
MORNING
8.00 WCSH- NBC News
WRDO-NBC News
WLBZ- NBC News
8.115 ALL-Organ Recital
8.30 ALL-Church School
8.45 ALL-Maine Network News
9.00 WCSH- Book of Books
WRDO-Book of Books
WLBZ- News Summary
9.15 WCSH- Sunday Song Service
WRDO- Story to Order
WLBZ-Story to Order
9.30 ALL-Words And Music
9.45 WCSH- D. & ff. Miners
WRDO- Harry Horlick
WLBZ- Veterans Advisor
10.00 ALL- First Radio Parish Church
J0.30 WCSH- News
WRDO-Voicei; Down Wind
WLBZ- Voices Down Wind
10.45 WCSH-Organ Interlude

IO.SO \VCSH- State Street Church
11.00 WRDO- Design For Listening
WLBZ- ESSO Reporter

l 1.06 WL Bz-chorch Service
11.30 WRDO- News Summary
11.45 WROO-Concert Miniature
WLBZ-Rcd Cross Program
AFTERNOON
12.00 WCSH- News
WRDO-Wake Up, America
WLBZ- Tniding Post Tjme
12.15 WCSH - London Column
WLBZ-Christion Science Program
12.30 WCSH- Dixie Jamboree
WRDO-Btcrnal Light
WLBZ- Mosica.l Memoirs
12.45 WLBZ-Newport Playhouse
1.00 ALL-Ma~~ork News
1.15 WCSH- Salon, Strings ·
WRDO-Three-Quorter Time
WLBZ-Organ Melodies
1.30 ALL-Chicago Roundtable
2.00 ALL-RCA Vicor Show
2.30 ALL-Harvest of Stars
3.00 ALL-Sheaffer World Parade
3.30 ALL-One Man's Family
4.00 ALL-Quiz Kids
4.30 WCSH- Dennis Dey
WRDO- Lucky Stars
WLBZ- Lucky Stars
5.00-ALL-Symphony of the Air

EVENING
6.00 WCSH- News
WRDO-Catholic Hour
WLBZ- GN1ce Church Choir
6.15 WCSH- Southland Singing
WLBZ-ESSO Reporter
6.20 WLBZ- Maine Radio News
6.30 WCSH- Bob Burns
WRDO-Nearer Home Hour
WLBZ-Norman Ooutier
6.45 WLBZ-Music Hell Varieties
6.55 WRDO- UP News
7.00-ALL-Jack Benny
7.30 ALL-Phil H11rris
8.00 ALL-Charlie McCarthy
8.30 ALL-Fred Allen Show
9.00 ALL-Manhattan Merry-Go- Round
9.30 ALL-Am. A lbum of Famliar
Music
10.00 ALL-Don Ameche
10.30 ALL-Meet Me At Parky's
11.00 ALL-Maine Network News
11.15 ALL-Story Behind the Headlines
11.30 ALL-Pacific Story
12.00 WCSH- Neffs
WLBZ-News

,

..

PROGRAM

SCHEDULE

MONDAY

TUESDAY

MORNING
5.30 WCSH- Down Homers
WLl:IZ- Down Homers
6.00 WCSri- News
1 WLBZ- News
6.05 WCSH- Tony & Juanita
WIJB:l---Tony & Juanita
6.25 WC~H- News
WLBZ- News
6.30 ALL-Maine Farm Topics
7.00 WCSH- News
WROO- U. P. News
WLBZ- Maine Central Almanac
7.05 WRlJO-Rndio Reveille
7.15 WCSH- High.ways of the Spirit
WLBZ-Sncred Hear t Program
7.30 WCSH- Hoppy Honk
, WRDO~ U. P. News
WLBZ- ES1SO Reporter
7.35 WRDO- Radio Reveille
WLBZ-Program Hi,l!hligbts
7.45 WCSH- 3A Safety Man
WROO- Revei Ue Roundup
WLBZ- Musical C lock
8.00 ALL-Maine Network News
8.15 WCSH- Jim Small
WROO- Do You Remember
WLBZ-Hoppy Kitchen
8.30 WCSH- Here's Agnes Gibbs
WRDO-Thoughts for the Day
8.45 ALL- Maine Network News
9.00 WCSH- Trading Post
WRDO- Honeymoon in New York
WLBZ- Morning Melodies
9.15 WC£iH- T ello-Test
WLBZ- Devotionel Service
9.30 ALL-Women's Radio Journal
10.00 WCSH- Vest Pocket Varieties
WRDO- Vest Pocket Varieties
WLBZ- Console & Keyboard·
10.15 WCSH- Lora Lewton
WRDO- Allan Prescott-Wife Saver
WLBZ- Margaret Matson
10.30 ALL-Road of Life
10.45 ALL-Joyce J ordan
11.00 ALL-Fred Waring Show
11.30 ALL- Jack Berch Show
ll.45 WCSH- Dovid Horum
WRDO- Art Von Damme
WLBZ-Music of Manhattan

5.30 WCSH- Down Homers
WLBZ- Down H omers
6.00 WCSrl- News
WL:Ui- News
6.05 WCSH- Tony & Juanita
WLBZ--Tony & Juanita
6.25 WC~rl- News
WLBZ- News
6.30 ALL-Majne Fai,m Topics
7.00 WCSH-News
WRDO- U. P. News
WLBZ--Maine Central Almanac
7.05 WRuO-Radio Reveille
7.15 WCSH- l-tigl1ways of the Spirit
WLBZ- Sacred Heart Program
7.30 WCSH- Happy Hank
WRDO-U. 1-'. News
WLBZ-ESSO Reporter
7.35 WR.DO- Radio Reveille
WLBZ- Progrem Highlights
7.45 WCSH-3A Safety Mon
WROO- Morning Roundup
WLBZ-Musicol Clock
8.00 ALL- Maine Network News
8.15 WOSH- Jim Small
WRDO- Do You Remember
WLBZ-Hoppy Kitchen
8.30 WCSH- Hcre's Agnes Gibbs
WRDO-Thoughts for the Dey
8.45 ALL-Maine Network News
9.00 WCSH- Trading Post
WRDO-Honeymoon in New York
WLBZ- Morniog Melodies
9.15 WC~•H- Tello-Test
WLRZ- Chap cl On The Hill
9.30 ALt.,........Women's Radio Journal
10.00 WCSH- V ei;t Pocket Varieties
WRDO- Vest Pocket Varieties
WLBZ-Console and Keyboard
10.15 WCSH- Lora Lawton
WROO- Allan Prescott-Wife Sever
WLBZ-Band Parade
10.30 ALL-Road of Life
10.45 ALL-Joyce Jordon
11.00 ALL-Fred Waring Show
I 1.30 ALL-Jack Berch Show
11.45 WCSH- David Herum
WRDO- Milt Herth Trio
WLBZ- Music of Manhattan

AFTERNOON

AFTERNOON

12.00 WCSH- Noooti.me News
WRDO-U. P. News
WLBZ- Korn Kobblers
12.05 WRDO-Maine Radio News
12.10 WRDO-Noonday Revue
12.15 WCSH- Luncheon Club
WLBZ- BSSO Reporter
12.20 WLBZ- Maine Radio News
12.30 WCSH- Marjorie Mills
, WLBZ- Marjorie Mills
12.45 WRDO- Rodio Rodeo
1.00 ALL-Maine Network News
J.15 WCSH- Maine News
WRDO--=Sifoti!fies ,n-- Meiouy
WLBZ- Sons of the South
1.20 WCSH-S'alon Strings
1.30 WCSH- Musical Matinee
WRDO- Bob Houston
WLBZ- Metinee Revue
1.45 A LL-Robert McCormick
2.00 ALL-Gujding Light
2.15 ALL-Today's Children
2.30 ALL-Woman in White
2.40 ALL-Betty Crocker
2.45 WCSH- Mesquerede
WRDO- Your Family Food
WLBZ- Harry D. McNeil
3.00 ALL-Life Cao Be Beautiful
3.15 ALL-Ma Perkins
3.30 WCSH- Pepper Y ouog's Family
WRDO- Do You Remember
WLBZ- Pepper Y oung's Family
3.45 ALL-Right To Happiness
4.00 ALL-Backstage Wife
4.15 ALL-Stella Dallas
4.30 ALL-Loren,z,o Jones
4.45 ALL-Younj! Widder Brown
5.00 WCSH- When A Girl Marries
WRDO-U. P. News
WLBZ- Shoppers's Variety Revue
5.05 WR00 -1400 Oub
5.15 WCSH- Portia Faces Life
5.25 WROO- Five Minute Mysteries
, WLBZ- Loony & Ginger
5.30 ALL-Just Plain Bill
5.45 ALL-Front Page Ferrell

12.00 WCSH- Noontime News
W RDO-U. P. News
WLBZ- Korn Kobblers
12.05 WRDO-Meine Radio News
12.10 WRDO-Noonday Revue
12.15 WCS·H- Luncbeon Club
WLBZ-ESSO Reporter
12.20 WLBZ- Maine Radio News
12.30 WCSH- Marjorie Mills
WLBZ- Marjorie Mills
12.45 WRDO-Radio Rodeo
1.00 ALl..r-Maine Network News
1.15 WCSH- Maine News
, \VRDO- U. -S. Nuvy ~B1rn<t
, WLBZ-Sons of the South
1.20 WCSH- Sielon Strings
1.30 WCSH- Music.al Matinee
WRDO- Carolyn Gilbert
I WLBZ- Matinee Revue
1.45 ALL- Robert McCormick
2.00 ALL-Guiding Light
2.15 ALL- Today's Children
2.30 ALL-Women in White
2.40 WCSH....JBetty Crocker
2.45 WCSH- Mesquerade
WRDO- H11waiian Harmonies
WLBZ- Me. Women's Club
3.00 ALL- Life Coo Be Beautiful
3.15 ALL-Ma Perkins
3.30 WCSH- Pepper Young's Family
WRDO-Red Cross
WLBZ- Pepper Young's Family
3.45 ALL-Right To Happiness
4.00 ALL-Backstage Wile
4.15 ALL-Stella Dallas
4.30 ALL-Lorenzo Jones
4.45 ALL-Young Widder Brown
5.00 WCSH- Wben A Girl Marries
WRDO-U. P. News
WLBZ-Shoppers's Variety Revue
5.05 WRD0-1400 Club
5.15 WCSH- Portie Faces Life
5.25 WROO-Five Minute Mysteries
5.30 ALL-Just Plain Bill
5.45 ALL-Front Page Furell

EVENING
6.00 ALL-Maine Network News
6.15 ALL- Shell Journal
6.25 WCSH -Maine Slt11te News
WRDO-Music Shelf
6.30 WCSH- To Be Announced
WRDO- To Be Announced
WLBZ- Trensury Salute
6.45 WCS H- Lowell Thomas
WRDO-U. P. News
WLBZ-ESSO Reporter
6.50 WRDO-Maiae Rudin News
WLBZ- Meine Radio News
7.00 ALL-Supper Club
7.15 ALL-News of the World
7.30 WCSH- Jumpin' Jacks
WRDO-Cereer Coll
WLBZ- Cerolyn Gilbert
7.45 ALL-H. V. Kaltenborn'
8.00 ALL-Cavalcade of America
8.30 ALL-Voice of Firestone
9.00 ALL-The T elephone Hour
9.30 ALL-Benny Goodman
10.00 ALL- Contented Prol(ram
10.30 ALL- Dr. I. Q.
11.00 WCSH- Maine Network News
WRDO-Maine Network News
WLBZ- ESSO Reporter
II.IS ALL-Harkness of Washington
11.30 WCSH- Swiag Circle
WHOO-Reserved for Dancing
WLBZ- Hotel Edison Orchestra
12.00 ALL- News

MORNING

EVENING
6.00 ALL- Maine Network News
6.15 WCSH- Sports Diary
WRDO- Sports Diary
WLBZ-Sports Round'u p
6.25 WCSH- Maine S'tate News
WRDO- Music Shelf
6.30 WCSH- To Be Announced
WRDO- To Be Announced
6.30 WLBZ- Veterons Administration
6.45 WCSH- Lowell Thomas
WRDO- U. P. News
WLBZ- ESSO Reporter
6.50 WRDO- Maine Radio News
WLBZ-Maine Radio News
7.00 ALL-Supper Club
7.15 ALL-News of the World'
7:30 WCSH- Hollywood Theater
WRDO-Warde Donovan
WLBZ-Warde Donovan
7.45 WRDO-Let's Dance
WLBZ-H. V. Kaltenborn
8:00 ALL-Rudy Vallee
8:30 ALL-Dote With Judy
9:00 ALL-Amos 'n' Andy
9:30 ALL-Fibber McGee & Molly
10 :00 ALL-Bob Hope
10:30 ALL-Red Skelton
11.00 WCSH- Maine Network News
WRDO-Maine Network News
WLBZ-ESSO REPORTER
11.15 ALL-Harkness of Washington
I 1.30 WCSH- Swinl! Circle
WRDO-Reserved for Ul\pcing
WLBZ- Your United Nations
12.00 ALL-News

WEDNE

MORNl
5.30 WCSH- Down I
WLHZ- Down I
6.00 WCSH- New~
1 WLBZ- Newi
6.05 WCSH- Tony &
WLBZ- Tony ~
6.25 WC~H- Newb
WLBZ- News
6.30 ALL-Maine Fa
7.00 WCSH- News
WRDO- U. F'.
7.05 WLBZ-Maine 1
WRDO-Radio
7.15 WCS H- Highwa
WLBZ-Sacred
7.30 WCSH- Happy
WRDO- U. P. I
WLBZ- ESSO
7.35 W RDO- Redb
WLBZ- Progran
7.45 WCSH-3A Sah
WRDO- Reveill
WLBZ- Musi,lal
8.00 ALL-Moine N,
8.15 WOSH- Jim Srr
WRDO- Do Ye
WLBZ- Happy
8.30 WCSH- Here's
W RDO-Though
8.45 ALL- Moine N
9.00 WCSH- Trading
W RDO- Honi:yr
WLBZ-Mornin
9.15 WCSH - Tello-T
WLBZ- Chapel
9.30 ALL-Women.'s
10.00 WCSH- Vest P,
WRDO- Vest P
W LBZ-Consol <
10.15 WCSH- Loro L
W ROO- Allon I
WLBZ- Morgor,
10.30 ALL-Rood of :
10.45 ALl..r-Joyce Jor
11.00 ALL-Fred Wat
11.30 ALL-Jack Berc
11.45 WCSH- David I
WRDO- Art Ve
WLBZ-Doctors

AFTER!'

12.00 WCS H- Noontir
I W ROO-U. P. I
WLBZ-Koro ~
12.05 WRDO-Muine
12.10 WRDO-NoondE
12.15 WCSIH- Lunche,
WLBZ- ESSO I
12.20 WLBZ-Moioe
12.30 WCSH- Marjori
WRDO- Music
WLBZ- Marjori
12.45 WRDO-Radio
1.00 ALL-Maine N,
1.15 WCSH- lvtuwe :
W RDO-Sketcht
WLBZ-Sons of
1.20 WCSH- Sialon S
1.30 WCSH- Musical
WRDO- A Mis,
WLBZ-Matinet
1.45 ALL-Robert M
2.00 ALL-Guidin;1 I
2.15 ALL-Today's (
2.30 ALL-Woman i
2.40 ALL-Betty C r
2.45 WCSH- Masciue
WRDO- Selute
WLBZ- Meet ~
3.00 A LL- Life Con
3.15 ALL- Ma Perki
3.30 WCSH- Pepper
WRDO- Cony I
WLBZ- Pepper
3.45 ALL-Right To
4.00 ALL---Beckstoge
4.JS ALL-Stello Do
4.30 ALL-Lorenzo .
4.45 ALL-Young W
5.00 WCSH- When ,
I WRDO-U. P. I"
WLBZ-Shoppet
5.05 WRD0- 1400 C
5.15 WCSiH- Portia
5.25 WRDO- Five ~
WLBZ- Lonny ,
5.30 ALL-Just Plait
5.45 A LL-Front Pai

EVEN:

6.00 ALL-Maine N ,
6.15 ALL-Shell Jou
6.25 WCSH- Meioe
WRDO-Music
6.30 WCSH- To Be
WRDO- To B~
WLBZ- Treasu,
6.45 WCSH- LowcJI
WRDO-U. 1'. I'
WLBZ- ESSO I
Ii.SO W RDO-Maine
WLBZ- Meine
7.00 ALL-Supper C
7.15 ALL-News nf
7.30 WCSH-Jumpin
WRDO~ Proodl·
WIJBZ-U. of r
7.45 ALL-H. V. Ka
8.00 ALL-Mr. & M,
8.30 ALL- The GrCl:
9.00 ALL- Duffy's 'I
9.30 ALL-Mr. Distr
10.00 ALL- The Fobu
10.30 ALL- College o
Knowlf
11.00 WC~H- Maine
WRDO- Muine
WLBZ- ESSO I
11.15 ALL-Hukncss
ll.30 WCSH- S,vini,t t
WRDO-Rescrv,
WLBZ-Commo
12.00 ALL-News
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6.30
7.00
7.05
7.15
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8.00
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8.45
9.00
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9.15
9.30
10.00
10.lS
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MORNING
WCSH- Down Homers
WLBZ-Down Homers .
WCSli- News
WLBZ-News
WCSH- Tony & J uanita
WLBZ- Tony & Juanita
WCS>H- News
WLBZ- News
ALL-Maine Farm Topics
WCSH- News
WROO-U. P. News
WLBZ-Maine Central Almanac
WRDO-Radio Reveille
WCSH- Saored Heart Program
WLBZ- Sacred H eart Program
WCSH- Heppy Hank
WROO-U. P. News
WLBZ- ESSO Reporter
WRDO- Radio Reveille
\VLBZ- Program Highlights
WCSH- 3A Safety Man
WRDO-Morning Roundup
WLBZ-Musical Clock
ALL-Maine Network News
WCSH- Jim Smull
W RDO- Roger Nye
WLllZ- l lappy Kitcht:11
WCSH- Here's Agne6 Gibbs
WROO-Thoughts for the Doy
ALL-Maine Network News
WCSH- Trading Post
WRDO-Honeymoon in New York
WLRZ- Morning Melodies
WC~H- Tello-Test
WLBZ- Chapel On The Hill
ALL-Women's Radio Journal
WCSH- Vei;t Pocket Varieties
WRDO- Vcst Pocket Varieties
WLBZ- Console and Keyboard
WCSH- Lora Lawton
W RDO- Allan Prescott-Wife Snver
WLBZ- Band Parade
ALL-Road of Life
ALL-Joyce Jordan
ALL-Fred Waring Show
ALL-Jae~ Berch Show
WCSH- David Horum
WROO- Milt Herth Trio
WLBZ- Music of Manhattan

AFTERNOON

ontime News
P. News
rn Kobblers
iine Radio News
1011day Revue
ncbeon Club
SO Reporter
,ine Radio News
1rjorie Millij
u~,c Shop
1rjorie Mills
,dio .Rodeo
.e Network News
Lint, N ews
et~hes in Melody
1s of the South
or. Strings
1sical Matinee
Miss and u Male
,tioec Revue
rt McCormick
in;! Litht
y•~ Children
,an in White
, Crocker
1s querade
lute to Hits
iet Me at Newberrys
Cnn Be Beautiful
Perkins
pper Young's Family
my Revue
pper Younfs Family
t To Happiness
stoge Wife
a Dallas
nzo Jones
1g Widder Brown
hen A Girl Marries
P. News
oppers's Variety Revue
00 Club
rtia Faces Life
ve Minute Mysteries
nny & Ginger
Plain Bill
t 'Poge Farrell

12.00 WCSH- Noontime News
WRDO-u. r. l 'ICWS
WLBZ- Korn Kobblers
12.05 WRD0-1,,otne l{ad,o News
12.10 WRDO-l'loondoy Revue
12.15 WCSH- Lun.heon Club
WLBZ-E::,,::.u lteporter
12.20 WL.BZ- Mo,ne Hadio News
12.30 WCSH- Marjorie Mills
WLBZ-Mariorie Mills
12.45 WRDO-Rad,o Hodeo
J.00 ALL-Maine Network News
1.15 WCSH- Maine News
)\'RDO- Murinc Band
WLBZ-Sons of t he South
1.20 WCSH- S-Olon String~
1.30 WCSH- Musical Matinee
WRDO- Carolyn Gilbert
WLBZ-Motinee Revue
1.4S ALL-Robert McCormick
2.00 ALL-Guiding Lii!ht
2.15 ALL-Today's Children
2.30 ALL-Woman in Wh ite
2.40 ALL-Betty Crocker
2.45 WCSH- Masquerade
WRDO-Adventures in Research
WLBZ-Melody Lane
3.00 ALL-Life Can Be Beautilul
3.15 ALL-Ma Perkins
3.30 WCSH- Pepper Young's Family
WRDO- Pletter Chatter
WLBZ-Pepper Young's Family
3.45 ALL-Right To Hoppiness
4.00 ALL-Backstage Wife
4.15 ALL-Stella Dallas
4.30 ALL-Lorenzo Jones
4.45 ALL-Young Wjdder Brown
5.00 WCSH- When A Girl Marries
WRDO-U. P. News
WLBZ-Sboppers's Variety Revue
5.05 WRD0-14()() Club
5.15 WCSH- Portia Faces Life
5.25 WROO- Five Minute Mysteries
5.30 ALL-Just Plain Bill
5.45 ALL-Front Page Farrell

fENING

6.00 ALL- Maine Network News
6.15 WCS,H-Sports Diary
WRDO-Touobdown Tips
WLBZ-Sports Roundup
6.25 WCSH- Maine S-tote News
6.30 WCSH- To Be Announced
WRDO- To Be Announced
WLBZ-Here's to Veterans
6.45 WCSH- Lowell Thomas
WRDO-U. P. News
WLBZ-ESSO Reporter
6.50 WRDO-Mnine Radio News
WLBZ- Maine R11dio News
7.00 ALL-Supper Club
7.15 ALL-News of the World
7.30 WCSH- Lucille Lnvin Sings
WRDO- Longines Symphonette
WLBZ- Jazz Jamboree
7.45 WCSH- Proudy We Hnil
WLBZ- Touobdown T ips
8:00 ALL-The Aldrich Family
8.30 ALL-Burns and Allen
9:00 ALL-The Music Hall
9:30 ALL-Jack Haley & Eve Arden
10:00 ALL-Abbott & Costello
10:30 ALL-Eddie Cantor
11.00 WCSH- Maine Network News
WRDO-Maine Network News
WLBZ-ESSO Reporter
ll.15 ALL-H11rkness of Washington
ll.30 WCSH- Swing Circle
WRDO-Resc rved for Dunoing
WLBZ-Story of Music
12.00 ALL-News

1c

Network News

I Journal

1ioe 5'tate News
usic Shelf
, Be Announced
o Be Announced
·easury Salute
•well Thomas
. P. News
,SO Reporter
aine Radio News
1ine Radio News
1er Club
s of the Wor ld
mJ)in' Jacks
·011dly We Hail
of M. H our
/. Kaltenborn
& Mrs. North
Great Gildersleeve
y's Tavern
District Attorney
Fabulous Dr. Tweedy
egc of Musical
nowledite
oine Network News
laine Network News
iSO Reporter
kness of Washington
, in!( Circle
es~rved for Dancin~
>mmodore Hotel Oreb
rs

EVENING

WRDO

1400
FRIDAY

MORNING
5.30 WCSH- Down Homers
WLBZ- Down 11.omers
6.00 WCSH- News
WLBZ- News
6.05 WCSH- Tony & Juanita
WL'BZ-Tony & Juanita
6.25 WCSH- News
WLBZ.- News
6.30 ALL-Maine Farm Topics
7.00 WCSH- News
WRDO- U. P. News
WLBZ- Maine Central Almanac
7.05 WRDO-Rndio Reveille
7.15 WCSH- Morning Devotions
WLBZ- Saored Heart Program
7.30 WCSH- Happy Honk
WRDO- U. P. News
WLBZ- ESSO Reporter
7.35 WRDO- Hadio Reveille
WLBZ- Program Highlights
7.45 WCSH-3A Safety Man
WRDO- Reveillc Roundup
WLBZ- Musical Clock
8.00 ALL-Maine Network News
8.15 WCSH- Jim Small
WRDO - Do You Remember
WLBZ- Happy Kitchen
8.30 WCSH- H ere's Agnes G ibbs
WRDO-Thoughts for the Day
8.45 ALL-Maine Network News
9.00 WCSH- Trading Post
WRDO-Honeymoon in New York
WLBZ- Morninl! Melodies
9.15 WCSH- Tello Test
WLBZ- Chapcl On The Hill
9.30 ALL-Women's Rodin J ournal
10.00 WCSH- Vest Pocket Varieties
WRDO- Vest Pocket Varieties
WLBZ--Console and Keyboard
IO.IS WCSH- Lora Lawton
WRDO- A llon Prescott-Wife Saver
WLBZ- Margaret Matson
10.30 ALL-Road of Life
10.45 ALL-Joyce J ordan
11.00 ALL-Fred Warin,i Show
11.30 ALL-Jack Berch Show
11.45 WCSH- Duvid Harum
WROO-Throu~h the Sports Glass
WLBZ-Navy Recruiting
AFTERNOON
12.00 WCSH- Noontime News
WRDO-U. P. News
WLBZ- Korn Kobblers
12.05 WRDO-Maiue Radio News
12.10 WRDO-Noonday Hevue
12.15 W05H- Luncbeon Club
WLBZ- ES6O REPORTER
12.20 WLBZ-Maine Radio News
12.30 WCSH- Msrjorie Mills
WHOO-Keep On Keepin' On
WLBZ-Marjorie Mills
12.45 W.RDO-Radio Rodeo
1.00 ALL-Maine Network News
1.15 WCSH- Maine News
WHUO- Sketcbes in Melody
WLBZ-Sons of the South
1.20 WCSH- Salon Striogs
1.30 WCSH- Next Door Neighbor
WRDO-Tahernocle Bible Quiz
WLBZ-Matinee Revue
1.45 ALL-Robert McCormick
2.00 ALL-Guiding Light
2.15 ALL-Today's Children
2.30 ALL-Womon in White
2.40 ALL-Betty Crocker
2.45 WCSH- Masquerode
W RDO-Salute to Hits
WLBZ- Melody Lane
3.00 ALL-Life Can Be Beautiful
3.15 ALL-Ma Perkins
3.30 WCSH- Peppe r Young's Family
WRDO- Do You Remember
WLBZ-Peppcr Young's Family
3.45 ALL-Ri ght To Happiness
4.00 AL.l.,-Backstage Wife
4.15 ALL- Stella Dallas
4.30 ALL-Lorenzo Jones
4.45 ALL-Young Widder Brown
5.00 WCSH- When A Girl Marries
WRDO-U. P. News
WLBZ-Shoppers's Voriety Revue
5.05 WRD0-1400 Club
5.15 WCS H- Portia Faces Life
5.25 WRDO-Five Minute Mysterie1
WLBZ- Lanny & Ginger
5.30 ALL-Just Plain Bill
5.45 AL L-Front Page Farrell
EVENING
6.00 ALL-Maine Network News
6.15 ALL-Shell Journal
6.25 WCSH- Maine ~ate News
WRDO-Spnrtlight
6.30 WCSH- To Be Announced
WRDO- To Be Announced
WLBZ- A llen Roth Orchestra
6.45 WCSH- Lowell Thomas
WRDO-U. P. News
WLBZ- ESSO Reporter
6.50 WRDO-Maine Radio News
WLBZ-Moine Radio News
7.00 ALL-Supper Club
7.15 ALL-News of the World
7.30 WCSH- Jumpin' J11cks
WRDO-Yankee Yarns
WLBZ- Yankee Yarns
7.45 ALL-H. V. Keltenborn
8:00 WCSH- Higbw11ys in Melody
WRDO-Dennis Day
WLBZ-Nissen's Minst.rels
8:30 ALL-Allan Young Show
9:00 ALL-People Are Funny
9:30 ALL-Waltz Time
l0.00 ALL-Mystery Theater
10.30 WCSH- Sports Newsreel of the Air
WRDO-Here's To Veterans
WLBZ- Oennis Duy
11.00 WCSH- Maine Network News
WR.DO- Maine Network News
WLBZ- ESSO Reporter
1 I.IS ALL-Harkness of Washington
11.30 WCSH- Swing Circle
WRDO-Reserved for Dancing
WLBZ- Worlds G reat Novels
12.00 ALL-News

-

WLBZ 620
SATURDAY
MORNING
5.30 WCSH- Down Homers
WLBZ- Down Homers
6.00 WCSH- News
WLBZ-News
6.05 WCSH- Tony & Juanita
WLBZ- Tony & Juanita
6.25 WCSIH- Neffa
WLBZ- News
6.30 ALL-Maine Farm Topics
7.00 WCSH- News
WRDO-U. P. News
WLBZ-Maine Central Almonac
7.05 WR.DO-RaJjo Reveille
7.15 WCSH- Morning Devotions
WLBZ-Sacred H eart Program
7.30 WCSH- Saturcfay Morning Roundup
WRDO-U. P. News
WLBZ- ESSO Reporter
7.35 WR.DO- Radio Reveille
WLBZ-Program Highlights
7.45 WCSH- Morning Melody Parade
WRDO-Morning Roundup
WLBZ- Musical Clock
8.00 ALL-Maine Network News
8.15 WCSH- Jim Small
WR DO- Dick Liebert
WLl3Z- Organ Recital
8.30 WCSH- Morning Musicale
WRDO-Thougbts for the Day
8.45 WCSH- News
WROO- Treaijury Salute
WLBZ-4-H Club News
9.00 WCS.H- The School Librarian
WROO- Percolator Party
WLBZ- Percoletor Party
9.15 WC£-H- Tello-Test
9.30 WCSH- Recess Time
WRDO- Srrin~ Trio
WLBZ-C11mp Meeting Choir
9.45 WRDO-A Miss and a Male
WLBZ- A Mi.s s and a Mole
10.00 WCSH- Homemakers' News
WRDO- Fraok Merriwell
WLBZ- Fraok Merriwell
IO.IS WCS H- Sammy Kaye
10.30 WCSH- To Be Announced
WRDO-Archie Andrews
WLBZ- Archie Andrews
11.00 WCSH- The Teentimers' Club
WRDO-Mcet the Mike
WLBZ-Allen Roth Oreb.
11.30 WCSH- Smilin' Ed McConnell
WRDO-Tbis Is Our Duty
WLBZ- This Is Our Duty
11.45 WRDO- Milt Herth Trio
WLBZ.-.Bond Parade
AFTERNOON
12.00 WCSH- Noontime News
WRDO-U. P. News
WLBZ- Korn Kobblers
12.05 WRDO-Moine thJio News
12.10 WRDO-Noonday Revue
12.15 WCSH- Luncbeon Club
WLBZ- E&SO REPORTER
12.20 WLBZ- Maine Radio New&
12.30 WCSH- Dairy Chat
WLBZ- Home Is Wbat You Make

It

12.45 WCSH- Super Quiz
WR.DO- Top T une Time
1.00 ALL-Mo.inc Network News
1.15 WCSH- Meine News
WROO- S'Outh of the Border
WLBZ- Sons of the South
1.20 WCSH- Sialon. Strings
1.30 ALL-Football Gome
4.30 WCSH- Wake Up America
WRDO- Whitey Berquist Orch.
WLBZ-Whitey Berquist Oreb.
5.00 WCSH- Wonderland of Music
WRDO-U. P. News
WLBZ-Nclson Olmsted
5.05 WRDO- 1400 C lub
5.15 WRDO-Columbia Record Shop
WLBZ-Lynn Collyer
5.30 WCSH- Edward Tomlinson
WLBZ- Bdward Tomlinson
5.45 ALL-Kini! Cole Trio
EVENING
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6.00 ALL-Maine Network News
6.15 WCSH-Sports Diary
WRDO- Sports Diary
WLBZ-Sports Roundup
6.25 WCSH- Maine State News
WRDO-Music S.helf
6.30 WCSH- Your Radio Reporter
WRDO-Little Show
WLBZ-Bostoo Tune Party
6.45 WCSH- New England Forum
WRDO-New England Forum
WLBZ-ESSO Reporter
6.50 WLBZ-Maine Radio News
7.00 ALL-Our Foreign Policy
7.30 WCS H- Bebind the Curtain
WROO- Professor Quiz
WLBZ-Jazz Jamboree
7.45 WCSH- You Were There
WLBZ- New England F orum
8.00 ALL-Life of Riley
8.30 ALL-Truth or Consequences
9.00 ALL-Roy Rogers Show
9.30 ALL-Can You Top This
10.00 ALL-Judy C anova
10.30 ALL-Grand Ole Opry
11.00 WCSH- Meine Network News
WRDO- Maine Network News
WLBZ- ESSO Reporter
11.15 ALL-W. W. Chaplin
11.30 WCSH- Swing Circle
WRDO-Reserved for Dancinll
WLBZ- New Yorker Hotel Oreb.
12.00 ALL-News
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Featured Vocalist On Music Hall Show
Started Career As Debigner - Model

November, 1946

American A]bum Has Poll-Winning l(ing Cole Trio
Sixteenth Birthday MadeFameOnSongFromSermon

Gustave Haenschen (left)
Donald Dame

M ilena Miller
From u school of l'ashion designing,
to clothes modeling, to r11dio is the

pattern followed by Milentt Miller,
vocalovcly now featur,~d 011 the Kraft
Mus ic H nll program Thursday nights
at 9 o'clock over WCSH, WRDO ond
WLB Z.
Milena recently was named the
"most beautiful girl in r.adio" bs Russell Patterson, Denn Cornwell, Arthur
William 8rown nnd Milton Caniff, all
members of the Society of Illustrators.
Her success story started in the
Tr1tpiu,gen school for fttshion d~iguing in New York. There she was
spotted by Harry Conover who con-winced her that it would be as much
fun to wear the <'lothes as to design
them. Soon she became one of Conover's leading models in commercial
photography, her specialty - huts and

Druggist Peavey
Left Sea To Act

News Broadcasts
Styled For Women

gowns.

Later the agency entered bcr in the
Atlantic City beauty contest as Miss
New York City. After hearing her
sing, the judges awarded this girl
from Ohio first place honor in the
talent division. It was then she decided her success would come from
a s.inging career.
She m11de her professionul debut 11t
the Casablanca night club, New York
and with subsequent night spot appearance5, her appealing voice attractled a radio scout. After guesting on
•arious programs, she wus signed for
the featured singing role on the Music
Hall show, where she now appears
with Eddy Duchin, Edward Ever·e tt
Horton and lhe Kini( Cole Trio.

MR. AND

MRS.-fturt Brazler
h as been playing Carter Trent In
"'Pepper . Young'• Family" since
Ill• dlschar-ge from the Navy 1ev•
eral month• ago. Here he la with
8otty Wragge, who plays hi• wife

la tho (IIBC dram•.

The Americnn Album of Familiar
Music-popular musicul featurerounded out its 16th year on lhe air
last month.
This is one of radio's oldest and
best loved programs. It has presented almost 7,000 performances of
the n11tious's favo-rite melodies through
its 15 consecutive years.
Created by producer Frank Hummert, "The Aemricun Album of Fatniliar Music" turns the leaves each
week to an ar i11, a song from an operetto, n ballad and a folk tune as a
typical evening's entertainment. Hummert fet•ls thut people like to hear and
rehear their favorites, whether classics
or show tunes.
The program is heard not only on
the co11st -to-const NBC network, but
also in Canada through the Ca.1)adian
Broadcasting (;orporation. It was
also LiroaclC11st by Armed Forces Radio
Service around the globe during the
war.
Donald Dame, popul11r tenor of the
Metropolitan Opera, heads the bril•
Jiant cast, which includes Jean Dickenson, coloratura soprano; Margaret
Daum, soprano; Evelyn MacGregor,
contralto; Bertrand Hirsch, violinist;
the Buckinghaw Choir and the orchestra under direction o-f Gustave Hacnschen.

Richard LeGr,and
Few persons ever broke Into show
businci,-s in a stranger way than did
Richard LeGrand, who portrays Peavey t he druggist on The Great GildCl'slf!cve program now heard Wednesday
evenings at 8.30 over W CSH, WRDO
and WLBZ.
LeGrand was born in Portland,
Oregon, in 1882. Age sixteen found
him ut sco on o. sornng vessel. For
three and a half years he sailed the
seven seas, making Plymouth, England, Cupe Town, Hong Kong, and
cvcntu11lly New York. Unable to find
work for d11ys, he finally paused at
the stage entrance of the old Bijou
theater to watch a property man sift
s tage snow. After a brief discussion
he was hired as assistant.
One evening a n extra failed to show
up 1111d young LeGrand was rushed
into a butler role. The show was The
Climbers, starring Amelia Bingham.
\Vhcn she went into a new vroduction,
L11dy Margaret, LeGrand was offered
1111othcr small IHlrt. Later he joined
the old Murray Hill stock company in
juvenile parts. But he was lonesome
for family and friends in Oregon, so
after being away five years, he headed
home. There h e joined the Dillon and
King stock company and toured the
Northwest in musical comedies, stock,
vaudeville and tent shows. Jn 1986 he
started in radio and has become noted
for his varied, true-to-life character
roles.

News prepared .and presented especially for housewives and other morning lit,teners is now broadcast Monday
through Friday, from 8.45 to 9.00
a. m., over the three stations of the
Maine Broadcasting System (WCSH,
WRJJO & WLBZ).
The$e timely qunrter-hour newscasts
composed of state, national and foreign news, are sponsored by the International Milling Co.. millers of Robin
Hood Flour. The brOlldcasts are personally prepared and written by news
director John Hogan, who also voices
them on the air.
The time of presentation was chos·e n
because of its convenience to women
listeners. News of particular Interest
to housewives ls featured, plus a thorough coverage of general news
events. The program also presents a
morning roundup of State of Maine
news and a summary of weather conditions throughout the area.

YE MERRIE OLDE SOULS - The

King Cole Trio (above), •tarring In their own NBC musical program• on Saturdays. They are:
Johnl}Y MIiier on bau, Nat (King) Cole on piano and Oscar Moore
on guitar. ·T hey won first place among amall bands In recent polls
conducted by threo music magazines.
When N11t (King) Cole, piano-playing vocalist of the King Cole Trio
which recenUy began a series of programs over NBC Suturday afternoons
(carried i,y the three MBS stntions
from 15.45 to 6.00), wus II boy, he
sang in the choir nnd played organ
in his father's church in Chicago. His
father was minister d the True Light
Church ( Bnptisl) in the Windy Cit}',
Nut !ward his father preach many
sermons but he rerneml,~rcd one in
particular.
It was yea rs u fter he hnd left Chicago and° wns touring the country
with the then ltttle-known trio that lw
rec111lcd this sermon. It was An allegorical tale of a buzzard thul picked
up a monkey. As the bircl carriccl
the monkey off to its nest in u cra~gy
mountnin, the sinriun udmonished till'
bird to str;oighten up and fly right.
Nat wrote a song around that sermon. He titled it Straiµ-hten Up and
(fly Hight. The Kiilg -cnle ""Trio re:
corded it and before Ion/( nearly 2.000,()()0 copies had been sold, and tbc
trio had become famous. They've been
on top of the J!ame ever since, und
Nat says the moral of the story Is "Never fall asleep in church."
When he was writing a recent series of "thumb-nose" sketches, ,if actors, Joe Laurie, J r., of ND C's "Cun
You Top This?" declined pleas to do
a piece on himself, and the chore was
turn eel over to Frrd Allen. A lien
noted that the pint-si,.ed Laurie has
always wunted to be twins-"then he
could be billerl as quart-sizccl.''

TWO FOR ONE -

JI maey
Somera and M lchael Artist-Pat•
SJ and Wlkl, respectively, on tho
NBC serial, "Just Plain BIU"-put
the traditlonal bite on the tradi.
tional Hallowe'en apple.

The starting date of Arturo Toscanini's series with the NBC Symphony Orchestra Is October 27. Hts.
opening program will be devoted
mainly to Hector Berlioz' Harold
Io Italy lo which William Primrose
wlll be the viola soloist.
Perry Como, rated one of the nation's top song salesmen, has oon.signcd two or three hours of his time
'each W ednesday to interviews with
song pluggers who buvc wares to offer
the buritonc.

Staff Slants
Albert W. Smith, Commercial Manager of VlCSH , Portland, has returned from a. two weeks' vacation at
North Conway, N. H., where he ancl
Mrs. Smith stopped at the Presidential Inn. "Berl,'' who is also director
of thl" Portland Players, has started
selecting a cast for the drnmatic
group's first scheduled production of
the winter season, "The Late George
A1>ley."
John Roberts, a former WLB7i,
Bangor, announcer, is now an instructor of radio techniques at Temple
University a t Philadelphia. J ohn accepted the position this fall after
holding a similar post at the University of Maine.
Arthur E, Bucknam of Boston,
former W CSH sales stair member
dropped in to renew acqu&i.nt&nce1 r ecently while visiUng h is daughteTS In
Maine.

LAST LAUGH-Sniejok, a S,amoyed (or laughing) dog indicotes his disdain,
or whatever dolls indicate when they feel themselv es superior to humans, ■1
he reads a copy of the wits ' joke book in honor of National DoJ,l Week. Senator Ford, Joe Laurie, Jr., .and Harry Hershfield, of "Can You Top This?" think
this proves that every dog has his day,
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Lambert Doubles On Keyboard Dennis Day Now ~~Lucille Lavin Sings" Program
And Console In WLBZ Program StarOnHisOwn Heard Thursdays On WCSH
Well known throughout Maine as 11
flianist and acco r<Uanist, Norman
l,ambert, mus ical director of W LB'l
in Bangor, has nmv assumed the role
of staff oq~anh;t. Keyboard a nd Console are prt•sented Monday throul{h
F riday 11l 10 in the morning with
Norn{ a t the console und keyboard,
playing all t he favo ri ties and hit tunes
of the <lay.
An nnique fclLture of this quarter
hour is Nor111·s feat of playing both
H ammond orir11 n 1.mrl ,:trond piano
llimultanrn11sly, with ruclodic resu lts.
Lcttioir the ll'ft hand know whot the
righl hand is d ·in;s is ('s,,cn Lia! in this
instance, 11nd Xorn1'1, manual dexterity
creates many varied pattern~ o f ke);_
board and console interpretations.
Organ l\1Plolli<."S, " program of sacred
~nd secula r mus ic pe rformed on the
H ammond nrgn n ht Lambe rt, i~ a
Sunday featllrt' p::esr nted at J :15
over "WLBZ unde r the spon,orship of
Ch.rk-Mitchc][ Funeral H ome of Bangor. 'l'his quarter hnur interl ude of
-organ music is especially designed for
Sunday afternoon list ening.

8'rAT.ElU..lsN'l' Ol!' TUJ!: OW N .EUSJlll',
.IUANAGJ>l.M..l!LN '.l \ OlJU JULA'l'lON E'rC,
..IU!:QUUua, Bl: 'l'lU!: AO'l'S 01!' OON-O R l!JSS 0£ AUGUST ll4, .19U, AND
-AlA.ROJl ~. 19~S

or TJ::!El MAJ.NE BROADCAS'l'ER
»ubllsned monthly a.l .Portland, Maine,
tor .November, 19tG,
State or Maine,
County or Uu1»berland,

Parade Con1bines
Mu ~ic And News

Sandy Grant at piano and Birge Peterson at organ rehearse with Lucille Lavin,

Max Hill
A combinntfon of the latest songs

1rncl the l11lest news makes the Sheaf-

fer Parude, heard over WLB:1'., WRDO
and "\VCSH Sunday afternoons a t 3
o'clock, o perfect program fo r S unday
lis tening.
81!
Before ma, a notary public, In a.nd
The program, with 25 minutes of
for the State and county a toresa.d, per sona.Uy appeared W lll!a.m li. ll.lnes, hit tunes by Ca rmen Cavallaro and hjs
who, having been duly sworn a.ccordlug
to law, dep08e& a nd says that he Is l 8-piece orchestra, a nd five minutes
buelness manager ot the Maine Broad- of the latest news by Max Hill, ace
caster and the t ollowlng ls, to the best
~! bis know ledge and belief, a. 1.rue NBC commentator, is designed for
.statement ot the ownerslllp, manage- the easy, quiet mood of a. Sabbath
ment (and If a. dally paper,. the clrcula.ton), elc., of the aroreSt>ld publlc- ofternoon.
•lHlon tor the date shown In the above
Cavallaro is known widely as a mascaption, required by the A ct. of August
ter of the keyboard, but h is fan mail
24, 1912, as a.mended by the Act of
..March 3, 1933, embodied In section 637, shows he is lllr more than tJ1at. H e
J?ostal Laws and R egulations, t-0 wit: might be described as a " romantic"
l. That the names and addresses ot
the Publisher, editor, managing editor musiciau. Fan letters show that his
and business mo.nagers are :
Name o!
l-'ost Ollke Address music has accounted for 30 engagePublisher, Maine Jlroadcastlng System ments, 11 marriages a nd 90 proposals
Portland, Maine among his listeners. Couples often
Editor: Linwood 'l'. l'ltman
Portland, Maine write him: "Listening to your music
Mauaging Editor; None
BWliness Managers: WWI.am H . R.lnt>.,s has mended o ur •broken romance."
Portland, Maine It's "good business'' says C1nmen,
2. That t he owner Is: (If OWlled by
who was 11lmost unknown four years
a corporation, Its name and address
must be stated and also Immediately ago but hllS since come far. He startthereunder the names and addresses of ed taking pia.no lessons in his native
atockholdars owning or holcllng one per
cent of tot.al amount of stock. It not New York at the age of five and was
owned by a corporation, the name.a and giving neighborhood concerts at J4..
addresses or the Individual owners H e is 30 years old, and "tall, dark
must be given. l! owned by a firm,
-0ompany, or other unincorporated con- a ntl handsome''.
cern, Its name and address, as well as
Max Hill was chief of the AP
tho9e of eac.h Individual member, must
be given.)
bureau in T okyo at the time of the
Congre•s Square Hotel Company,
Pearl H arbor attack. The next day
167 High Slreet, Portland, Maine
All voting stock ot the Congr ess he w11s jail ed by the J aps for "filing
Square Hotel Company Is held by stories detrilll'eotal to Japanese diplotrusteeship composed ot: : Adeline B.
Rines, Portland, Maino; Mary R
macy" . He remained there until June
Thompson, Boston, Mass. ; and William 1942 when he wos plllced on a n exH . .Rines, Portland, Maine.)
3. Thal the known bondholders, change ship aad transferred back to
mortgagees, and other security holders
owning or holding l per cent o r more the U. S. only t o ,join NBC and go
o! total amount ot bonds, mor tgages, l>ack to w11r via the European front.
or other securities are: (If there are
none, so state.)
Auburn Sa vtngs Bank
South .Part..s Saving Bank
Bjddetord Savings Bank
.Androscoggin County Savings
B runswick Savings Bank
First National Bank ot Blddetord
Livermore Falls Tl'Ust Co.
Richardson Wharf Company
Maine Savings Bank
Franklin County Savings Bank
Merrill T rusl Company
Bath Savings Institution
Norway Savings Bank
Piscataquis Savings Bank
.Peoples Savb1gs Bank
WatervUle Savings Bank
Portland Savings Bank
Sl<owhegan Savings Bank
Sa.co & Biddeford Savin.gs Bank
Penobscot Savings Bank
Machias Savings Bank
1 , That the two paragraphs next
above, giving the names or the owner s,
stockholders, and security holders, It
any, contain not only the lJst of s tockholders and security holders as they
appear ul)on tbe books of the company
but >1lso, In cases where the stockholder or security l1older appears upon
the book,; of the company aa trustee or
In any other fiduciary relation, the
name of the J)erson or co1-poratlon for
whom auch trustee ls acting, Is given .
also that the said two paragrapbs contain statements embracing afflant's !ull
knowledge and belief as to the circumstances a.nd conditions under which
stockholders and security holders who
do not appear upon the books of the
company as trustees, hold stock and
securities In a capacity other than that
of bona fide owners: and this amant
has no reason to believe that any other
person, association, or corporation bas
any Interest direct or lndlreot In the
Morgon and Gothard
said stock, bonds, or othe.r securities
than as so stated by him.
6. That the average number of
RIGHT TO H APPI NES&-Cla udia
copies of each Issue of ti;IJs publication
sold or distributed, through the malls Morgan en d David Gothard piny the
or otherwise, pa.Id subscribers during princi pal roles in N BC's seriol s tory
the twelve months orecedlng the dale
above Is ... .. ..... . .. ... (This Inform- of that name, heard over ·w cSH,
ation le required from dally public- WRDO and WLBZ at JAS p. m. Monations only.)
day through Friday.
0

Meet Your Friends
Of Daytime Drama

WILLIAM H . RINES

(signature of Business Manager)
Sworn to and subscribed before me
this 20th day of September, 19~6.
XE~TH M. PETERSON
[!foal]
.
(My commission expires 'Ma.rchl2, 19i8)

Miss Morgan, niece of film and
radio star Frank Morgan, is heard as
Carolyn Kramer, and Mr. Gothard os'
Dwight Kromer.

ROSE FOR S HARON- D enni s Duy,
comedian singer with or without J ock
Benny, presents a special bouquet of
six-font-~te m roses to leading lady,
Sharon D ouglns, who s hores honors
with him on his new program, "A
D41y in the Life of Dennis Day"
Out of the Novy less than a year,
Dennis Day has lost no time re-establishing himself with his public.
Dennis returned to the Jack Benny
s how March 17', and r emained to the
end of the pre-vacation season.
Now he heads his own NBC s how,
"A Dny in the Life of Dennis Day,"
as well as appearing with Benny. His
program is heard over the three stations of the Maine Broadcasting System at different times, ,b y deluyt.'<l
broad cast, 115 indicated in the l ast
paragraph below.
Dennis was born Eugene D ennis
McNulty in New York City, May 21,
1917, Uiird child in a family of ftve
boys and one girl. His pa.rents came
from County Mayo, Irel11nd.
While attending Mnnhattan College
in New York, he was featured with
the college glee club and it was then
that he made his first radio appearnnc-e. Upon graduation, he enrolled in
Columbia. U rtlvcrsity's School of Law,
but was prevented from attending by
severe illness. Upon his recovery, he
turned to singing as a profession and
nuditioned for LI r11dio station where
he promplly was given his own program.
On his first show, Mary Livingston,
J ack Benny's wife, hea.rd him a.ad as
a result, ,Jack -sent for him and listened to the young te no r. The result
is known t o all. D ennis stayed with
Benny for five sensons prior to e nlisting in the Navy in May, 1944. H e entered the service as an ensign nod was
released 11s a lie utenant (j. g.) in
Pcbruury this year. H e ser ved in the
South Pacific.
His new program is broadcast by
WCSH at 4.80 Sundays. over WRDO
Fridays a.t 8.00, a nd on the same day
at 10.30 p. m. over WLBZ.

Legion Membership
Drive Uses MeBS
First-lime use of the Maine Broadcasting System to la unch the annual
Americua Legion state-wide membership drive was sched1tled as this iss ue
of The Muine Broadcaster went t o
press.
Scheduled was a q uarter hour address by the n ewly-clect ed Commander of t he D epartment of Maine,
Peter A. Thaa.num, Jr., of Winthrop,
for Monday, Nov. 4.. from 7.80 to 7.46
p. m., over all three of tire M eBS stations - WCSH, Portla nd; WRDO,
Aug usta, 11nd WLBZ, Bangor. The
progrnm was titled American Legion
Meeting of the Air.
The broadcast was to open the
annual mea.1bers hip campalgn, with the
culmina tion scheduled for the following Sunday, Nov. 10 when a pre-war
practice of airplane pickup of m·e m·b erships at various points in the State
Willi t o be resu111ed, with several planes
taking part. The wind-up was t o b·e
the delivery of tJ,e membership pledges
to the department adj utant, James L .
Boyle, at Waterville.
Commaad,er T baanum is n W orld
War I veteran employed by the Un•employmen t Compensation Commission at Augusta.

Musical Mascot
A professional football team has
a rlopted Joanell James, featured
vocalist on the Drene Show (Sundays
nt 10.00 p . 111. over NBC stations)
with Don Amechc.
R ecently Joancll went with Amcche
to the trnining grounds of the L os
Angeles Dons, of which tbc actor is
part owne r. Pictures of the two radio
sti;irs we re taken with the t eam, and
,Tounell became so interested in th·e
performnoce of the players she met
that she is now a regu.lar attendant at
practice st-ssions, und a consistent
rooter nt oll home games. The team
hus n11n1rd her its "mascot a nd good
luck ch:irm".

"Cousin Richard" ond "Uncl e Hez" caught by camera doing a Trading
Post broadcast conducted week days over '\VCSH 9 to 9.15 A. M. T he charoc te ts 11re more familiorly kno wn os Dick L ewis, s taff o rganis t and Paul Gill,
staff announcer.

Lucille Lavin, leading Portland
coloratura soprano, recently began a
new series of fall and winter quarter
hour p rograms over WCSH, u nder
sponsorship of the W ayside Furniture
Store of Dunstan's Corner, Scarboro.
H oo.rel last year on Sund11y evenings,
the pi·ogram Lucille L avin Sings now
is broadcast on Thursday evenings at
7.80.
N ew this season is d uo nccompaniment, w"itl1 B irge Peterson and AJlis.ter (Sandy) Grant alternating 11t the
Hnmmootl o rgnn and grand plMo.
Each program includes at least on'e
organ-piano duo selection in addition
to Miss Lavin's solos. The latter comprise operatic excerpts, classical ancl
semi-classical selections and wellknown s how tunes.

Chapel On Hill
In Second Year
When B angor Theological Seminary
op·ened its door for another year of
religious educulion this Full, the institution's own radio program, Chapel
on the Hill, returned to the air over
W LBZ, Oct. 1.
Prepared and pres·e nted by the
faculty and students, Chapel on the
Hill is aired Tuesday through Friday
at !1:15. Since its inception five years
ago, it has appreciably increased Its
audience and met w ith very favorable
response.
Members of the faculty, thestudent
body nod g uest speakers provide the
spoken portion of the program. These
ic\aily messages arc a ugme)1ted by
sncred music, a format which has
proved to be n s uccessful presentation.
Comments and reactions from listeners
arc welcomed by t he st udents and
faculty alike in their progressive approach to religious radio, on the
Chapel on the Hill
Alan Young, NBC comedian, plays
his first film part in Marg ie, which has
been getting r a ve notices from New
Y ork film critics.
Bob B urns says : ' '\Vhen my Uncle
Fud first married, his wife had getu p-and-go. Now he wishes she would."

PROSECUTOR-Gary Merrill plays
the role of Districvt Attorney Miles
Nelson on the popular daytime drama
" Right to Happiness," heard over
WCSH, WLBZ and WRDO Monday
through Friday nt 3.45 p. m.

...
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Me. BS Stations Airing Four State Series Games.
From Dancing Tutor To ~senator'
Is Success Story Of Sen. Claghorn

WH.OU 1tgain will air the traditionol
hij!'h school football classic between
Conr High School of Augusta and
Gardiner High School which will be
played Nov, JG in the Capital city.
Ranked among the oldest gridiron
rivalries in the State, U1e game climaxes the season for the two teams.
Each year WRDO schedules this event
as part of a F>all sports schedule
which includes J\1uine College state
series g111tJes, high school events of
local interest ond the leading games
of the nation via NBC.
Edmund Pepin and Charles Kinsman, J 1·, partners of Bilodeau's men's
shop in Augu~t11. h11ve been associated
with the gumes for mnny years and
iigoin this year will sponsor the broadcast.
Don Powers, WRDO's program
111a.m~ger ,will be back nt the microphorw after 1111 absence of four years
spent in lhc Al'my. Assisting him will
he Dick Dysnrt. n Cony senior and
WRDO announcer. Pre-game activiitil'S will include a radio mlly and interviews with team members at the
studios.

Sen. Claghorn spots a "Northern Spy"
Ten ye11rs ago, Kenneth Frederick
Fay Howard wus just unother 2,1,:,car old looking for a job as radJo
anno1.mcer. He b1u.l worked ior u
Q\Ort time in the importing business,
stacking olives on grocery shelves, and
had ll)et and married attractive Alice
Cochran, with whom he started-and
soon closcd- n d1incing school.
Today, as Kenny Delmar, he is
known from coast to coast as the
Dixie-defending "Senator Claghorn"
on the Fred Allen Show (WCSH ,
WRDO and WL'BZ, Sundays at 8:80
p . m.). He also is io demand ns a
c:ommcrcinl announcer because of his
fu1e "straight" voice.
And to top off his success story, he
has just finished a picture in H ollyw11od, in which he portrays Claghorn.
The film is Htled, It's A J oke, Son I
The scene Delmar likes best is the
one in which he eats Northern Spy
•pplcs froo1 Washington Stote.
Delmar was born in Bosto11. His
m other was Evelyn Delmur of the
Delmar sii,tcr5 in vaudeviUe, and Kenny's early years were spent as u juvenile in vaudeville.
In Uae course of his youtl1, he hitchJiiked to CaJifornia nnd it was on that
trii> that the "Stnator Claghorn" character wus created. H e caught a ride
with a Texan who talked about his
ranch as if he had been vaccinutecl
with a phonogruph needle. Hour
after hour, he kept repenting, ..l've ~ot
the best tond in the country, son, I say
the oest land in the country!" Kenny
n ever forgot it.
He entered rndio in 1986 on a local
New York station, and wus married
the same year. H e tobk the name of
Delmar for professional purposes,
and went from one radio job to
another until he hit the big-time.
Kenny was introduced to Fred Allen
by Minerva (Mrs. Nnssbaum) Pious,
who thought ,h e was read.)' for a big
«1(\.'work ahow. AJUcn and Delmar
clicked at once, and the most fon:1ous
o f the Allen's Alley chornctcrs was
born.

E leanor Steber, sharing honori, on
the Voice of Firestone program with
the new Irish tenor, Christopher
Lynch, has the unusual hobby of collecting Dickens character figurines.
During her many concert tours, she
liAS unearthed original replicas of
Dickens' characters in visits to small
~ and_ antique dealers.

National Farm Hour
Heard In Maine

Union Mutual
Sponsors Maine
Grid Schedule

WRDO Will Air
Cony-Gardiner
Pigskin Classic

Army - Navy Game Due
On MeBS Stations

Jack Mo~an

Radio Church Visits
WRDO In Augusta
The Firsl Radio Parish Ch urch of
America ,broadcast its regular Sunday
morning service at 10.00 11. m., Oct. 21,
from Augusta, the Stat.e CapHal.
This service, in charge of the
l«v. Howard U. 1-tougn, mhuster of
the Radio Church, took place in the
auditorium of tbe State Grange H eadguu.rters BuiJding on State St. A
delegation of the directors of the
church, headed by its president, Frank
E. ,vulker, attended. Mayor Sanford
L. Fogg \\' ILS present to extend a welcome in recognjtion of the fa.ct that
the Radio Parish Church now regularly bro~clcusts over Augusta sta,tion
WltDO. Carroll Be1ll1, muster of the
State Grange; A. K. Gardner, commissioner of the Department of A~icuJture; Rev. Cymbrid Hughes, president of the Ministers' Union; Jack
Atwood, 1nanugcr of WRDO, 11nd
other leaders in educational and civic
life attt>nded.
Mns ic was furnished by th·e regular
Rudio Parish Church quartet under
the direction of Arthur F. Kendall of
Portland.

Without Sound Effects

Bverett Mitchell
Every farm family in Maine owning
a rudiu cun now henr descriptions of
many of the Nation's major agricu lt ural events. They are brondcnst oo
the National Farm and Home Hour,
heard on Maine's three NBC stations
ut l.80 p. m. ·e ach Sntu.rdny except
during the state college football series.
Everett Mitchell, famous for his
"It's a beimti ful da.y in Chicah'O;' is
the muster of cercmoni<!s, with Whitey
Berquist and the SO-piece Homesteade rs orchestra and the Farm ancl H ome
Quartet prov.i ding musical entertainment. Other regular features are
weekly farm n1Brket reports and U. S.
Dept. of Agriculture reports from
Wnshirtgton by Ken Gapen, radio
chief of the USDA.
The theme of the program- Service
to Agriculture - has been intensified
this FalJ with a number of special features, stBtting with the Grand National Livestock Exposition in San
Francisco, Nov. 16, and the National
4-H Club Congress and International
Livestock Exposition in Chica.go, Nov.
80 and Dec. 1.

Harry Wismer
Foolbu II fans of Maine will hnve an
cxcellent opportunity to folJow t he
fortunes of the I wo big service teams
of the Ntation on Nov. 30 when NBC
,broadcasts the 11nnual Army-Navy
classic - West Point versus Annnpolls.
WCSH, WRDO And W LJ3,', will
carry the broadcast.
Hurry \Vismer, one of the top sportcasters of the cou.ntry, will do the
piny by play reporl Wismer a ttended the Unhersity of Florida where, in
the early pnrt of his student career,
he was benched ,vith a broken leg which
failed to heBI sa.tisfnctorily and kept
him from further football competition.
As it turned ont, that was a break
for Wismer. Yearning to keep his
ha11<l in athll'tic proceedinl!;S, both at
Florida and later at Michigan State
to wliich he transferred, he took
up broadoo!ttiog college games. From
this he progressed to sportscasting for
a Detroit station. Since 19,i2 lie has
been broadcasting football at the rate
of 30 game-&· u season, including four
consecutive Sugar Bowl contests, 11s
many pro ft1otbull <:homp'ionships and
mu,jor college games all over the country. In 19,i5 he received Esquire's
award, winning a poll of more than
1,000 sports 'e ditors and announcers as
the "outstanding sporlsc,1s ter of 1944".

F'or the first time in the history of
the tl:ircc stations, the Maine Broadcasting System this Fall is b roadcasting key games of the Maine college
Stn Le Series. Jn pre-war years, one
or more of the stations carried reports
llf an occasional important Series
games.
:Obv;iously, it was impossible, to
schedu le every Series game, with two
being played eucl1 successive Saturday
for three weeks. Accordingly, the
spousor, Uuion Mutual Life Insurance
Company of Portland, nod the Maine
llroadcasting System's football rep!>l'ter, Jack Moran, selected the games
to he broadcast. They are:
Oct. 26-Bowdoin at Colby; Nov. 2'
Colby at Maine; Nov.9 - Maine at
Bowdoin; Nov. 11 (Armistice Duy)
Colby at Bates.
Moron is noted throughout Maine
for his reporting of football and
basketball, having done the play by
play 11ccow1t of the last State championship hoop tournament at Portland
last Spring. H is football broadcasts
from Orono and eastern Maine gridirons v'ia WLBZ and other stations in
JHe-wur years \Vlll be rcm'embered by
fans of Bangor nod eastern Maine,
especially. He was II star ,h alfback
at Maine in his student ~ys, and is
now e:xccullve secretary to GovernorHorace A. 1-:tlldreth, a spal'ldtngc eo!l
for Bowdoin at about the same era.
Moran will be assisted ut the mike
by Hal Dyer, sportscaster for WCSH
11nd tire Maine Broadcasting System.
Air time for each go.me will be 1.25
p. m.

Bango1· Slwe Store
Airs Newest Discs
Record fans who are interested in
the newest releases can get a pr-ehenring of the latest discs by tuning in
stitution's own radio program, Chapel
the Stnndard Shoe store program, The
Newest in Music, each Tuesday and
1'hur,sday at 5 :25 over WLBZ. Many
of the recordings featured during
these periods get an advance spinning
that precedes their appearance on
store counters by a week or more.

by Dan Kelly

Kalowski took the ball, lateralled to Stepnovich who faded back and
threw a long pass to Stein berg. Steinberg, behind beautiful blocking by Pellegrini, Fritz haufer and Pappanikous, traveled 40 yards to a touchdown I Yessir,
fans, those Fighting Irish are a great team I"
•Ed's Note: This is the first lo a series of driginul radio cartoons drawn
by WRDO's program director, Dan Kelly, foT publication in The Maf.n-e
Broadcaster. Others will follow periodically.

